MEGA Euro Trophy 2016
The I.G. MEGA Europe announces in cooperation with the kart series
KTWB (www.Ktwb.de), Mostvietel Kart Challenge MRC ( www.mostviertelkart.at),
DAI Trophy ( www.dai-trophy.com), Rübig Technologie GmbH (www.mega-kart.com ) and Team
Maranello-friends (www.maranello-friends.de ) the MEGA Euro Trophy 2016.

Dates:
04.-05.03.2016 Official test Bozen

(I)

Info Maranello-friends

03.04.2016

(D)

Dai Trophy

04./05.06.2016 Race 2. Cheb

(CZ)

KTWB
* Night race 04./05.06.

23./24.07.2016 Race 3. Ala

(I)

Dai Trophy
* Night race 23./24.07.

27./28.08.2016 Race 4. Bruck/Leitha

(A)

MRC
* OSK Trophy

18.09.2016

(I)

Dai Trophy

Race 1. Ampfing

Race 5. Bozen

Finale:
09.10.2016

Race 6. Wackersdorf

(D)

KTWB * MEGA OPEN Race

Alternative dates:
01.05.2016

Race

Ampfing

(D)

KTWB

04.09.2016

Race

Bopfingen

(D)

KTWB

Apply at the race the rules and alerts of the particular series.
Except for the MEGA OPEN Race 09.10.2016 Wackerdorf. There will be a separate announcement as
well as separate regulations.
In case of cancellation of a race, according to the regulations of the organizer, I.G. MEGA Europe can
name one of the two alternative dates mentioned above. In this case, all named participants will be
informed via email. Additionally a notice on the MEGA-page www.mega-kart.com
Nomination:
Announcement and information about the races on the pages of the organizers:
KTWB

www.ktwb.de

Mostviertel Kart Challenge MRC

www.mostviertelkart.at

DAI Trophy

www.dai-trophy.com

MEGA OPEN

www.maranello-friends.de
Nomination: maranello.mega@googlemail.com

Enrolment:
Please send not later than 10 days before attending the first race an email to
maranello.mega@googlemail.com with name, first name, class (MEGA 185 or 200), date of birth
and desired starting number 950-990 (requests will only be considered if the number has not been
assigned yet!).
Then you will receive an email with your race number, which persists for whole season.
Please send this number to the respective organizer. Registration is free and a request and not an
obligation.
All drivers who started at each race are involved for the scoring in the Euro Trophy.

Rating:
For evaluation 2016 the best 7 runs from each driver will be used + 46 points for starting at the
MEGA OPEN Race.
The rating of each race as well as the annual ranking take place in the two classes MEGA 185 kg and
MEGA 200 kg 30+.

Both classes are equally included in the EURO trophy of the points. There is an overall winner at the
end in the two classes MEGA 185 kg and MEGA 200 kg.
Rating for prices and trophy:
All drivers will be scored who participate at least 2 racing events with a Mega Rübig RO 01 engine
and observe to the technical provisions of this invitation and the organizer of each race. If a driver
changes within the racing season between the two classes Mega 185 kg and 200 kg Mega will receive
only in the annual ranking prizes and cup, where he has reached the better place at the end. The
lower of the two placements is performed only statistically. However the drivers placed behind will
not move on.

Classes:
Class 185:

minimum weight 185 kg (kart and driver) aged 16 years *

Class 200:

minimum weight 200 kg (kart and driver) aged 30 years *
minimum weight 195 kg (kart and driver) aged 35 years *

In class 200 all participants have to install below the race number on all 4 fields on the kart a bright
green stripe min. 15x1 cm!
Explanation of footnote *: birthday during the calendar year 01.01.-31.12.

Technical regulations:
Chassis:
The frames are optional, but must be made by a recognized manufacturer (current or expired
homologation).
Commercially available front spoiler, side pods, front and rear bumper shield are required.
A safety cable is mandatory for all brake systems. Studs must be additionally secured.
Brakes:
Dual circuit brake system for front and rear axle. Hand brake prohibited.
Engine:
MEGA RÜBIG R01 single cylinder 2-stroke engine, no editing (original according to data from the
manufacturer), DMSB-Kart Engine Homologation sheet No. KM35/16.
Carburetor:
According to homolgation, nozzles optional.
Exhaust:
According to homologation.
Clutch:
According to homologation.

Rear axle:
Two types are observed for safety reasons:
MEGA R50/I OX
MEGA R55/I PPOX
Ignition:
All ignition boxes posses without seal must be re-programmed so that the speed is limited to
8.500 1 / min. For engines manufactured after 03/2015 the seal is standard (please check damagefree seal).
For detailled schedule for programming and sending the ignition box please note the additionally
information at www.mega-kart-com.
Fuel:
Only commercial fuel from service stations min. 98 octane max. 102 octane.
Note: You must ensure that after each practice and race min. 0.7 liters of fuel is available in the
tank for the removal of a fuel sample.
Oil:
2-stroke oil.
Note
Recommended

Racing 2-stroke-oil “MEGA”
High Performance 2-stroke-oil “MEGA”
Fully synthetic 2-stroke-oil (sort optional)

Attention:
It is highly recommended to install an additional holder for the brake.
holder for CRG-/Maranallo-kart (Art.No. 601152201) or MTN-Engines Nees
holder for MS-kart
(Art.No. 601152201)
holder for other brands
(on demand)
Number:
See nomination/enrolment.
Battery:
Optional.
Recommended:
or
or

Original RÜBIG/Banner YTZ10S/509 01 weight 3.235 gr
RÜBIG battery Shido, weight 1.100 g (spare part no. 650633301)
Aliant-Lithium Ultralight Batterie X3P by MTN-Engines Nees weight 1100 g

Tires:
Slicks:

MG Medium FZ 4,60-10-5/7,10-15-5
or
or

Mega white
Mega blue

10 x 4,50-5 (front) 11 x 7.10-5 (rear)
10 x 4.50-5 (front) 11 x 7.10-5 (rear)

) only for races
) Dai Trophy

Only stamped tires are allowed (approved stamp and suppliers: KTWB, NAVC, Maranello
friends and Rübig MEGA).
It is one of the specified local partners at every race.
It is strongly recommended a pre-order the desired tire and quantity at:
maranello.mega@googlemail.com
Otherwise, the following applies: While supplies last!
Rain tires – optional.

Organizer advertising:
On all karts and racing suits the following areas for organizers advertising must be kept clear
(this advertising is necessary in order to allow for all participants the cheapest price- e.g. no
registration fees).
Kart:

Front plate with starting number 12x7 cm
Side boxes - strip 25x6 cm

Racing Suit:

Left or right front 10x20 cm

Point formula for normal runs:
Running points = 23 - 20 x place of the driver : starter
For calculation 10 is set as the minimum starting number.
The winner of each run will receive 2 additional points.

Point formula for MEGA OPEN Race:
46 start points for each driver.
The MEGA OPEN Race should be an independent season end for all drivers - free from the
battle for points for the Euro Trophy 2016. Thus, any driver who starts the MEGA OPEN,
receives additional 46 points to his score points from race 1-5. It is necessary to achieve at
least one counting round in qualifying. The results of the two runs have no effect for scoring
of points.

In case of a tie the better position in the 2nd run of the race in Bruck or among drivers who
did not start at the race in Bruck, the better placement of the last driven run of this driver
counts.

Cups and prizes for annual rating class Nega 185kg and Mega 200kg:
1st

place

trophy + crown + 1 set tires

2nd

place

trophy + individual prize

3rd

place

trophy + individual prize

4th

place

trophy

From 5th

place

medals

The award ceremony will take place following the presentation ceremony of the race as part of the
MEGA OPEN Race.
Prizes will be issued only to drivers present at the awards ceremony!

Only for very important reasons e.g. illness an representative can be appointed.
Prizes which can not be awarded due to absence will be awarded under the drivers from the
10th place upward – assigned by lot.
Cups can be taken by representatives upon prior consultation.
Among all participants of the MEGA OPEN Race numerous prizes will be awarded – assigned by
lot.
Excluded from the raffle are all starting employees of RÜBIG and M.T.N. as well as drivers from the
board of IG MEGA Europe.
All cups and prizes will be donated by RÜBIG.

Disclaimer:
(Responsibility and liability of the participants)
The participants take part on the events at their own risk.
They or respectively in case of minors their legal guardians assume full civil and criminal
responsibility for any damages caused by them.

The jury’s decision is final.

For questions about the series and alerts: maranello.mega@googlemail.com
Subject to technical changes by bulletin.

15.01.2016

